
                                                          Best Practice-2 

Title: Student Forum 

Objective: 

Student Forum is one of the healthy practices of the institution. Integration of Student Forum in the 

institution helps the students to develop the leadership qualities, organizational ability, team spirit, 

self confidence, and sense of responsibility towards institution, parents, society and nation.. 

Context: 

Active involvement of student forum in academic activities and hostel maintenance improves the 

skills in organizing the various events effectively. Student Forum organizes Fresher’s Day, 

Regional Festivals, Rallies, Public Awareness Programmes and College Annual Day. They can 

learn organizing an event by coordinating with other fellow students in efficient manner. The ability 

to resolve the problems raised while organizing the events in real time is increased. Student Forum 

plays a active role in conducting College Annual Day, Organizing Popular Lecture Programmes, 

conducting Club activities and other extra-curricular activities. 

The Practice: 

The Student Forum is elected by the students in a democratic manner. This forum is constituted 

with five Secretaries and five Deputy Secretaries. The Student Forum is responsible for organizing 

the events at institution level, representing the hostel related problems to the Principal, conducting 

cultural activities, health supervision among the students. Active involvement of student forum in 

academic activities and hostel maintenance improves the skills in organizing the various events 

effectively. Integration of student forum in the academic activities improves the ability to resolve 

the problems raised while organizing the events in real time. 

Student Forum actively conducts curricular ,co-curricular and extra curricular activities. They 

bagged several prizes in various competitions conducted in different levels like college level, 

university level and state level. 

Student Forum members works actively with hostel, at the time of food distribution. Student Forum 

involved actively in maintaining the cleanliness in the mess and discipline in the hostel. 

Discipline, Patriotism and Social Service through NCC and NSS: improves the spirit of unity and 

courage, confidence, self reliance, patriotism among cadets. “Cashless Rally”, collecting donations 

for “Blind Association”, Their services were appreciated by the Chief Minister of Andhra Pradesh 

for their contribution in the Krishna Pushkaralu for Safe Guarding the public, serving old people, 

traffic control, etc. 

Evidence of Success:  

The practice of electing student forum and involving forum members actively in college activities 

improves the leadership qualities, confidence levels, team spirit among the students. It helps in 

bringing out their hidden talents. 

Problem areas: 



Avoiding groupism, regional feelings, finding eligible candidates is a challenging task for the staff 

to conduct the student forum elections. 
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